Adhoc PTA meeting 1st May 2019

PRESENT
Tracy, Sophie, Alyson, Tanya, Gina, Sarah
APOLOGIES
Kathryn, Emily, Jo, Marie, Becca
Lottery
Tanya is on top of this and will be sending out a letter to parents shortly. Tracy
asked if she could have something to go in the school bell. Just a gentle reminder.
ParentPay
Sarah is still having an issue getting money that was paid to the PTA via
ParentPay, from the school. This was for calendar orders and quizzes that took
place at the end of last year. We still have not received the payment despite
repeated requests for it, although Sarah has advised that she has a meeting with
Mr. Moon next week to try and sort it out.
Outside Area
Tunnels- Astro Turf. Ask Chris (Kate French’s Brother) to see if he will perhaps
quote us to complete the job. There are concerns regarding health and safety if
we don’t get professional help. Another option that has been suggested it to
reseed it with natural grass.
Trim Trail – Neil (Clara’s husband) has said that he would be happy to take the
trim trail down. All felt that it should be done as soon as possible. Sophie to
check that Neil is still happy to take it down.
Diary – Tracy has printed out a diary for the whole year and will email Mr. Milne
to get dates that the school has already. So that we can ensure that not too many
events happen each month.
Facebook
Tanya sent Mr. Milne detailed information about our ideas for the PTA Facebook
and she will chase him in a few weeks to see if we can reopen it as long as there
are certain rules and restrictions.
Grants for play ground
Mr. Milne mentioned at last meeting the he knew of a company that we could pay
to help us to get grants for projects like the play ground equipment. Tanya has
agreed to chase him for this information.

Ice creams
To start this Friday the 3rd May. £1 each
New parent Evening – 5th June 6pm
Gina will attend this meeting and possibly Sophie & Tanya. Tanya will also do an
information sheet to hand out to parents.
Summer Fete
It has been decided by the committee to not host a summer fete this year and
instead to concentrate on the Christmas fair. Will potentially host a Disco on the
21st June instead. Tanya to contact Mr. Milne with this and get the Okay
regarding the disco.
Sports Day – 11th June
Committee has agreed to provide Strawberries and cream, bottled water and
possibly Pimms at the school sports day. Providing that Mr. Milne approves.
Tanya will approach Mr. Milne regarding the Pimms. Committee to see if we can
get the strawberries and cream donated.
Preschool Graduation Gift
Gina has been approached by preschool to see if the PTA would fund the
graduation gift for the children who are moving into reception. This is a
drawstring bag that will cost around £150 for 15 children. The committee felt
that it would be preferable to supply a drinks bottle or a book. If they still felt
that they would like the bags then potentially ask the parents to pay form them.
The bags were rather expensive. An email to be sent to Jackie.
Fund raising ideas









Sponsored event run by the children in their classes
A quiz night
Bake Sale
Movie Night
It’s a Knock Out
Car Boots – need to look into the legalities
April Fools Break the Rules
Talent Show

Meeting closed at 3.10pm. Next proposed meeting Tuesday 21st May.

